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Seeing, Believing
Picturing a Colonial Past is a worthy and touching
tribute to the legendary ethnographer Isaac Schapera,
whose extensive published work on the Batswana represents, in the fitting words of Adam Kuper echoing Meyer
Fortes, “the most complete individual contribution to the
ethnography of an African people” (p. 35). This volume
completes Schapera’s contribution by bringing into view
many photographs from his long-hidden collection and
by illustrating the power of Schapera’s artistic eye that
complemented his field method of relentless asking, listening, and noting.

load of excellent photographs and a bundle of missed opportunities. For example, the photograph of Peete Pilane is introduced as follows: “[Schapera’s] head-andshoulder image of the elderly Peete finds enormous repose in her wizened face” (p. 99). The editors inform us
that Peete was the daughter of Moshoeshoe and was married by Kgamanyane (ruled 1849-75), which made Kgamanyane the son-in-law of the King of the Basotho. Further, “that while there is little written of her in the documentary record, she appears to have embodied the close,
if sometimes troubled ties between the Kgatla and the
Southern Sotho” (p. 101).

The volume consists of four parts: the introduction,
“The Portraits of an Ethnographer as a Young Man” by
Jean and John Comaroff, which is an appreciation of
Schapera’s photography; an exquisite biography by Kuper, “Isaac Schapera 1905-2003: His Life and Times”;
Schapera’s reprinted article on field method entitled “The
Bakgatla Bagakgafela: Preliminary Report of Field Investigations, 1933”; and 137 photographs, most of which
were taken by Schapera in the early 1930s. Apart from
the two photos of Schapera seated while taking notes
from informants, 135 photographs are divided into nine
categories, each with an introduction by the editors.
Close-ups of individuals (“Ditshwantso: Portraits”) are
accompanied with some biographical detail. The quality
of the black-and-white photographs is exceptional.

In fact, the documentary record says much more
about Peete than is suggested by this toss-off line, and
given that this photo was taken at least a half century after Kgamanyane’s death (which occurred years
after Kgatla-Sotho relations had terminated), the editors overlook a large measure of Peete’s intriguing life.
We know from Mmamaneele Matsuba, Peete’s granddaughter, that Peete’s older sister Mokgechane also was
Kgamanyane’s wife and that Peete joined her in the
Transvaal to look after Mokgechane’s children, after
which Kgamanyane married Peete.[1] Mmamaneele was
told that her grandmother was initiated into the Kgatla
female regiment named Ntshakgosi, and the odds are that
Peete was “Kgatla-ized” in this way prior to her marriage.
Schapera’s regimental list indicates that Ntshakgosi was
formed in 1863.[2] Since she would have been roughly
thirteen to fifteen years old at initiation, her estimated
date of birth would be ca. 1850, her age at Kgamanyane’s
death twenty-five years, and her age at the time of the
photograph would roughly be eighty years. Schapera’s
list of Kgamanyane’s wives and progeny shows that two

The volume, however, is much more a testimonial
to Schapera and his craft than an attempt to enhance
our understanding of the photographic subjects, most of
whom are BaKgatla of Mochudi, Bechuanaland Protectorate. The editors tend to tell readers what to see rather
than to help us explore the significance of the person,
persons, or scenes on display. What we have here is a
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of Peete’s sons (Kgabotshwene and Moshoeshoe Moshe)
were initiated into regiments formed in 1901 and 1915 respectively, placing their births long after Kgamanyane’s
death in 1875.[3] In other words, Peete represents the
many wives of Kgamanyane who continued to swell the
ranks of the royal family after Kgamanyane had passed
on, which is the more significant because Kgamanyane’s
son and successor Linchwe (ruled 1875-1920) married
only thrice and divorced two of his wives with his Christian conversion in 1892. Peete’s royal position influenced
Kgatla relations for three generations. Peete’s granddaughter Motlapele Pilane, child of her first-born son
Kgabotshwene, was raised by Peete from birth and became the first wife of Tidimane Ramono Pilane, chief of
the Transvaal Kgatla at Saulspoort for many years.[4]
Thus, the person pictured by Schapera may have been
“enormously reposed in her wizened face,” but what
makes her presence remarkable is her intimate link to the
complex and central role played by wives in royal Kgatla
households over the previous seven decades (p. 99).

and maize are captioned indiscriminately as “corn,” and
the impression this confusion creates is that maize was
the predominate staple crop, whereas a close look at the
photographs shows that drought-resistant sorghum (mabele) was invariably preferred, not surprising for the dry
years of the 1930s. Many photographs depict women but
only once is gender raised for comment, i.e., with reference to the homestead, and then in misleading fashion. We are told that “family life and the spaces within
which it occurred” in the 1930s, as both before and since,
“was thoroughly gendered. The homestead was female;
its exteriors, places of public meeting and cattle enclosures were male” (p. 75). This statement is qualified,
if not contradicted, by three photos that show women
gathered in public places, others showing men inside the
homestead and women out and about, and by Schapera’s
words in the reprinted article in this volume: “A typical household consists of a man with wife or wives and
dependent children, together with any other relatives or
dependants who may be attached to him” (p. 44). Perhaps
the editors were referring to women’s central role in constructing and decorating the homestead (though the photos on pages 79 and 81 show that men were taking up the
construction of “modern” thatched roofs) and conducting
many of their social events and economic roles within.

Other subjects look at the camera without much introduction, and we thereby miss the considerable drama
of which they were a part and that Schapera was witnessing. Three men (Isang Pilane, Kgari Pilane, and Molefi Pilane), each of whom appears in two photographs–three
in the case of Kgari–were engaged in a heated conflict
that erupted in repeated confrontation and occasional violence while Schapera was in Mochudi. And Schapera illustrates the level of rancor that had arisen in the community in his three photos of an armed regiment on its way,
not to the public “kgotla” as the editors claim but to a “letsholo” (“a hunt”), a meeting outside of town to deal with
a dispute, which in this instance took place in November
1934 between the Resident Commissioner and the Kgatla
to resolve the Isang-Molefi feud (p. 181).[5] Schapera acknowledged this simmering conflict in his writings, particularly as it involved rainmaking, a topic that appears
in many photographs in this collection.[6]

Left without comment are the many instances of military coats and uniforms worn by First World War veterans or others as paternal hand-me-downs. And, with
no note included, one photo displays chief Molefi Pilane
wearing his new Second World War officer’s uniform sitting with three First World War veterans.
The close-up of a large, healthy cannabis plant goes
unremarked!

These and other lesser examples, which could be included, show that a bit more spade work on the BaKgatla,
paying closer attention to Schapera’s work, was needed
to achieve greater synthesis in this collection between the
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neele was the daughter of Peete’s second son Mosheshe.
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